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GOVERNOR GEARY
r

IN AIONTROSE

Enthusiasm of the. masfiee

Speclti I Correspondence of the PULE ventngBulle tin. IMoreruosE, Susquehaniut county, Sept 7th,
1869. GOVerllor Geary and United States
'ena or . o cott,L t Towandant 8 o'clock
this inorniiii4'nlid-after.winoat delightful ride
of forty miles over a most beautiful c • untry
varied highland scenery, arrived here this
morning at 7 o'cloCk.

On, the way a most interesting incident oc-
curred to make the tripinanytirnes More plea-
sant. When the party reached Le Eoysville,
eighteen miles east of Towanda, they found a
Large American flag run up to thetop of a tall
libeety;-pOle,,pole,; to erected.ln Ibexittplare
On possible notice the people of

picturesque littlevillage had preparedto-
receive the'distinguiShed party, never before
having been honOred 'Vale preset:Wel:if eitlier
a Governor or a United StateS Senator. An
elegant dinner was prepared,af the residence,
of 111 leliolsovhose: Minable WV pre.'
sided with 'exceeding, 'grace and .aftibilit3r.Dining the discussion of this bountiful repast
the Le Itoysville band appeared and honored
the guests with a serenade. • A committee of
citizens appeared, and insisted that theGover-nor and the Senator should addreAs thepeople,
then aSSembling'in the"`Congregationalist
Church on the hill. The church was tilled
with men of all occupations—the blacksmith,'
just from his anvil ; theshoemaker, from his
bench; the farmer,from the fields.; the:student,
from his studies. There was one very peculiar
and noticeable feature in meeting. The
Academy of the town was present—every boy
and girl in the institution;who marched in
procession to the church. Whatcity in Penn-
sylvania can present So unanimous a feeling in
reference to the policy of the country ? There
was not astudent in thiscomparatively large,
institution Whose' father' •orWhOse faintly was
DeMocratic. Think of marching a common
sehobl in. Philadelphia, or even in a much
smaller:,conuounity, to a political meeting!
What an evidence of unanimity in the good
came ! But this town holds only-nine Demo-
cratic voters. .

I:Cv. Piafif:Mauer, miniSter of the :chinch
and Principal of the Academy, welcomed and
introduced the GoVernor and the SenatoriwiMeach delivered an:eloquent little,addrms in re-,spouse, eliciting beartynpplauSe:

es

ladies wi present herqand at the end of an
iour and ii-half-the—flistl-tigaushed-3441-ters-r af

ter many earaest, lumdisitaltitv, proceeded
on their way.

All along the route the carriages were-
stoppedby farmers, blacksmiths and men of
all callings and trades incident to countrs;
roads, who paidtheir respects to the Geyer-
norr- Auierican`.#lams= were- displayed .from.
many housesonthe-wayin lionorof. the two
statesmen passing by.

Three or four miles east of Le ROysville the
county betWecti Bradford and Susque-
hanna Was • crossed, At Fairdale, live miles
`west of :Montrose, they were met by a party
of gentlemen, among whom were 'Captain
jer.sup and Captain McCracken; and within
two miles of lite. place was a large escort of
citizens onlioreeback, heacled.by the Thintiose
band. The entry into town was a triumphal
reetption. . The' streets approaching Seas
hotel were crowded. Cheer unon cheer rent
the ' air. At the hotel the 'Governor and
Senator were introdueed.to alarge number of
Ladies in waitingand a singing throng of
gentlemen were introduced to, the Governor
and-Senator. • -

At eight o'clock the band, with a_procession
of citizens, escorted Governor Geary and
Senator Scott to the Court House. This build-
ing was.perfectly jammed. There was nompos-ighty of getting more human beings within
its walls, and loud calls were made that the
meeting should be field infront of, the edifice,
to accommodate the hundreds who could not
gain -admission. But the approach of rain
frustrated the idea of an out-door meeting.

In this densely packed. chamber were many

ladies. The enthusiasm on the appearance of
Geary in the room was unbounded.

Capt. H. Jessup, son of Judge JeAsup, the'
patriot and scholar of State and-national repu-
tation, called the meeting to' order, and nomi•
nated-for President Col. Lorenzo Burritt,mem•
beof the bst.HOuseofRepresentatives from
:Susquehanna county. •

Gov. Geary was introduced amid deafening
cheers and applause. Among the) many ster-
ling truths Which he uttered in his lengthy
speech, to which the immense) audience list-
euurt—ivith--rapt—attention-i--were—
lowing : . • . , •

Meterringtoour _our_
' '''

"Our--Deinoeratic—frionas-ohargo-us !withspending live hundred thousanddollars more
annually in Pennsylvania, titan did William
F. Packer, the Democratic Governor, in his
administration. They make a inistake—an
unpardonable mistake, and. an unfortanate
one , for their reputation as statiaticians; and-
ready-reckoners: It is true that We havespent
five hundred thousand more every year than
did Paelfer: but that is not the whole truth.
WeTWe'nete..UlSTspetilTheveri IffitalreTtlioWsand more. We may a.S.,wellmeet theaccuse:-
-Lion face to face; and -plead guilty,- There is,
no getting out of it: -We-have, exceeded the
expenses of Wm: F. Packer's administration,
Seven hundred thousand dollars is alarge stun.'
But you are perhaps not unfamiliar:with the'
fact that we haveliad athuge war upon our;
hands. In this intestine war our fathers, and
brothereaud children were slain in battle by a
certain :party.known on the ' as , the
4 Democratic party!, 'This party letk.its as 'a
legacy the children of those dead soldiers=
orphan-taws and -girls, Innocent-mid helpless,
numbering thousands upon - thousands inPennsylvania. Thus we have now fully ted
thousand of these orphans. On the recom-
mendation of my-noblepredeeeSsio and myself
we took these children and areproviding for,
them, feeding, clothing and ethicating. them,
until they shallarrive at the age of sixteen
years. Por this purpose, my fri-ends, we havesappropriatedfive hundred thousand dollars
per annum out of the treasury -of Pennsylva-
nia. And this is all to the glory of our own
Commonwealth. [Applause.' She was the
first Commonwealth to devise and adopt this
beneficent-system. ---Idot, aday-passes that--lalo
not receive letters from other States, of this
Union nAdng for infinruation as to the plan
we are working upon, What 'a grand and

Even example have wereason to boast of!
Even GreatBritain is nguiring nto thesystera.
Iler Minister Mr. Therriton,sat by,iny side in

officemy at Harrisburg.for two hours,making
earnest inquiries into our Mannerof conduct, -
ing theseschools. France,too, has manifested,
much interest inthese institutions. Di fact, we
are thefirst nation,,and Pennsylvania , is the
first State in.the world and in history, to de-
vise and -adopt, and easily into execution, a
plan by which the' orphans of'deceased 'sol-
diers are, as a specialty and at the cost of the'
public, maintained and educated:, Here, then,
is our extra expenditure of $500,000 annually.-
if'e are not responsible 'for it. It was not
through us that these ,childrenwere left• shel-
terless. '

" And we do More. We spend two hurt,'
dred thousand more a year- on common
Schools, by which we educate eight hundred
thousand children, free. And we propose to

:Continue doing so. [Applause.] Free schools

'are therock uponwhtch the nation is founded. IThere can be no danger to society,and to free
civil governinent Ni-here common schools re•

",Here is where the $700,000 additional havezone and so long as ,Eepublicau., rule shallcontenne,so long shallthe soldiers,'•orphans be.4J-cdred -for ahilthe educated."
Alluding to Mr. Packer, the Governor said:
VI did pot, coruebereto tell you that I willbuild, atmy private expense, railways to;your

beautiful village. I do' not "wine here on rail-
NVay, ntersts,l)ut am' frank to say,that lam
hereto u, &the eat im ortan eof the elee)
ton n October. ..1 cannot assure, ..yOu t e at.I will construct a railway to everyman's
back door and 41,-oVgyrayfine„ Ic,anglitera
lot s]iall hum'

instrument of aiding;you in- getting .railway
communication wherever you may need it.
[Cheers.];, Tor you deserve it. And I pledge,
you' Imre 'to-night that, if it is within my
power as Governorxif this Conimionwealth, I
will give you Stichasichita:nce: f will not,
however, I repeat, promise railways or, any
other- inveiitMent-simply 'to get' your.votes.
While I have no railways to erect,; and no
railway combinations to benefit my pocket
andbribe my fellow-citizens, such at. limy°I
give unto yon.and to you—a faith-
fnl, upright, God-tearing and fearless admini-
stration of your affairs."- [Prolonged cheers.]

In answer to the charge that he had par-
donedtoo many criminals, hegave the follow-
ing official statistics

Gov. Dlffifin, in his administration of eightyears, granted 1,188 'sardonic; McKean, in
eightyears,l,9o9; Simon Snyder, insix years,
1,535; Meister, L:104; Schultz, 821'; Wolf, 702;
Ritzier, 581; Porter, 900; Skunk, 700; Bigler,
750; Pollock, 212; Packer (Wm. Z), 312;
Curtin, 900; Geary (in three years), 198.,

lion. "John Scott followed with, an unusually
brilliant speech. L. S.

THE MUTINY ON THE SABINE.
ARRIVAL or THREE wrixErssrs AT

ISOSTON.

The Sabine ordered Home«-Nene but
Sailor* Concerned in the Conspiracy—The Mutineer:l4o be Triedatthe Brook-lynNavy Yard.
The New York Sun ,contains the following,

%%inch is possibis, correct:
• WAsuLNGroac, September B.—The'cable tele-
grams which reported the discovery of a mu 7tiny On thei Sabine at Cherbourg were true.

he•statement that seven of the mutineers
were banged AV:IS untrue. The frigate Sa-
bine has. been ordered home on account
of this mutinous conspiracy among her crew.

Three witnesses, sent by another vessel to
avoid being tampered with; have arrived-- in
:Heston. These men; have leaked out at the
Nay Be mrtment to-day.

The Sa nue was on a cruise wit t e u-
Mingclays of midshipmen; some sixty oddiu
umber:: Her commander Capt. John',
Walker, a nephew •of Senator James W.
(;rinses, of.lowa.. Secretary Bone. and Ad-
miral Porter sent her out to please Senator
priniestliongh the inlashipmen itnd menwere very much IA anted in the AN est India;
,(Itiadron, where vesselsare without sufficient
rews.•
None butsailo'rs were engaged in the .con-

spira The trial is to take place at .the
Brooklyn ;Navy Yard after the arrival of the,
t,!abine., - •

The"JU.Oble Reports of the Mutiny.
The above despatch, is a partial corrobora-

tion of an Associated Press despatch which
was sent from Faris on Monday, Aug. 29.

ThatdeSpatch asserted that a desperate con-
spiracy had been discovered on the Sabine,
then lying in the port of Cherbourg. It stated
that some of the crew, to, revenge themselves
on the officers, attempted to setfire to the
ptiwder magazine and to blow up the.ship. ,It
also averred that the conspirators had pro-
ceeded so far in their designs as to light a fuse
communicating with the magazine. The plot
was frustrated by a cabin boy, who discovered
the burning fuse and put itout. An investiga-
tion.was made, and the mutineers were ar-
rested. The despatch further said that twenty-
two sailors were implicated in the plot, and
they were placed in irons. The despatch con-
cluded thus : "Seven men have been con-
demned to death, and licnigal at the yardarm."

,On Tuesday, August 30, the Navy Depart-
ment at. Washington telegraphed that no offi-
cial information in reference to the mutiny
and execution had been received.

ltwas not untilWednesday, August 31,.that
.the renorvwas denied. On Thursday a Parts
despatch was printed in all the IMpers, contra-
dieting the whole story in the following hazy
despatch

"PAiriS,August 31.—A note from. the Artier-
leanLegation contradicts the report which
`prevailed here on Sunday, that a dangerous
conspiracyy, had been discovered on board the

_ frigate_Sabine, andanntunices_t_hestory_utterlY_
without foundation!'

We are not informed concernbaz the author
tif-•tlils- liotelronrthe,Amaericanv.Legatiow:,
was certainly not MinisterWashburne, for he
was in Germany. Thel&iatch of AuguSt729-
asserted positively that adesperate conspiracy
bad been discovered, whilethetelegram of the
31st speaks of it as a report which prevailed

_in Paris on Sunday. •

COLLYERYjICCIDENTS.,

The Death, that MinersDie.r.,F How do men feel Ivhen about to die—not
'after being, weakened by disease or when the
:blood is heated by the strife of battle, but
*hen theysee inevitable death slowly butcer—-
tainly approaching them, and know that iu
exactly so many minutes it will seize upon

• them and extinguish the lusty life that mil-
' mates their frames? Do they rage and strug-gle against their fate, or do they meetit with
, calumess, resignation_ and dignity? In the
recent terrible colliery explokens in Saxonyall the miners were not killed immediately, as
'as at first supposed ; a number of them were

' unharmed by the explosion, and were killed,
after an interval of some time, by suffocation.

Some of these poor fellows.occupied the last
moments of their lives in,writing messages in
their note-booksto their wives andehildren,
and these werefound when the, bodies were
discove.‘red. There is a eurious pathos in some
of these messages from the grave, but

,the calmness and resignation which they
manifest -is' their most notable feature.
These men;in the 'very presence of death, had
thoughts for every one butthemselves. "bearwife ' writes one of them, "take good care
of Mary; inabook in the bed-rooni you will
thAta--tiattler.- Farewell, deai.mother
ters,Aill we •meetagain." One by the nteue of
Schmidt had pinned a paper to the breast of
his blouse, on which he had written the fol-
lowing words: " My, dear relationS, while see-
ing deatlrbefore ,ine,'llernemberyou. 'Fare-
yell till wemeetagain in'happiness."

A MinernameirDalk,Wrote thus in. his note-book:"ThisThis is the lastplace where we havetaken refuge. 'I have giVen up all hope, be-
Cause the ventilatioa has been, destroyed. in

• three separate places. MayGod take myself
=duty relatives and dear friends who must
die with me, as well as'eur &Mille's, under his.
proteCtion."- Another had written: "Janetz-has died; Richer left his family God. Fare-well,'well,"'dear wife; farewell, • dear.. chil-dren; may Godkeer i YOIL!'„ One only
uttered acomplaint; 'an it was not a Violent
one :

"Farewell, dear wife and ,children; Idid not think it would end so.. Gtxx-roa,tol,
One reads these simple messages .with moist—-ened.eyes, and • pictures to :himself, the scene,of these rough-handed.but 80,ft-hearted ,mert ,
spending their last moments, not inwild Criestor mercy and sereauts of remorse; nor in re-

pirdngs at their cruel fate, but in send.ing thesefarewell words to their loved ones,'who were even then bewailing, them as dead.

THE COLLIER' 111011E0E.
Disetuvefy ors the 'Dead 5 Itodles*Scpeng*Aloes. the'Railroad and et 'the Meek-,

Anguishof BereavedWomettand Child..ren-f-Ealhenatten of the Tletlynare-potations for . their ReliefNandStarted:. 5... '•
.• • •.•'''•

Scitkiviini, Pa., Sent.-,4;1809.-4,eavingherethis morning for the scene of the great collieryilloloit-at"-AvmitlitleiirtsvOs -eneYl/dis'cO'Ver'thatany
intensefeolitigof excitement pervadedall classes of people at theratiroOdile--410t.,0n-the-reeeipt-ef-an-earlYnarningindielin.thatall the minersiVere dead the lastfond de-.lusive hope which generally prevailed, inspitepf :experienced 'opinion 'to the' 'Contrary;of -Menbeing immured alive in the ' chambers ofthe coalpit and waiting with despairingea.' •gerness tor, the approach of .their -.deliverers,was dispelledforever. • Amajority of the pea,plc pendsted in believing that withinSO/ne'chamber of the pit abody of men might stillbe found alive it the brave fellows who vett;

timed down the shaft succeeded in rescuingthembefore life yielded to the pangs • of• star-vation.. •

The bidletin announcing that .seven'dead.bodies were brought out of.the mine and aheap of over sixty was•discoveredin onegang-way at once endedall further speculation as tothe fate of the entire number. The news was •
quickly disseminated, and when the half-past

trainfront Scranton for the coal mines drewup at the depot to take passengers aboard,there was a perfect rush to embark by hosts of
strong and stalwart men, weaninga look ofabsorbing seriousness. The train•vvas throngedto its utmost xiapacity, and though., three
freight cars were added' on numbers were
compelled to find such .accommodations as
they could on the roof of a car, or amid thebilletwof wood on the tender. ."

At Pittston station over two Uniusand per'
sons lined theplatform, all eager to get downi thescene of the great disaster-many .fromcuriosity, others to. learnthe fate of relatives •
and friends. Few could find standing-room,and the great majority were forced to find
othermodes of conveyance' or wait for a idler
nein. It was the same at West Pittston,
li.ingston, W oming and Delaware. In, all
perhaps one fmndred and fifty persons were
disatipointed in not having room to ride'
on this train frona Scranton. The women
Were especially nnmerous, and in many in-
itanc,es when refused admission on the train
braved the risk of moving cars and creWded
platforms to.jump on board, with every pros-
pect. ofinstantlY falling ati:' The country for
miles around appeared to be occupied by one
thought-the accident at AVondale. The
mines of course were all stopped, and every
miner seemed:as ifhefelt it his_ especial duty
-to-witnewth-e-sad-and-fninfraloinits dn-
befelLso large a munber of his class.
• When the train reached Avondale an as-
semblage ofabtait 10,000 already occtipieil. thehillside in long lines, rising one above „the.other, and every eye gazing intently downupon the road leading to the mouth of thetunnel, out .of which every fifteen minutes
issued a dead body on a stretcher, borne be-
tween tour men.

Just before each body AWLS raised from theblack and awful depths below a couple of
miners invariably preceded it, faint andweary, leaninupon each other, and, with• a
lantern- still lighted in 'front of their hats,Were forwarded to the base of a big tree,,wheie they lav down to' eSt and had restora-
tives given diem to bring them back to
strength and fuller consciousness.

Every available, space in_the neighborhood
of the tunnel entrance was hronged by men
and women, the latter sitting like daughters of
jephtha, with features expressive of a deep
and abiding sorrow.

The miners who went down the pit inpairs
were all volunteers-strong, resolute men,
with frames of great endurance-and, thoughwell used to the atmosphere of mines and ac-
customed for 'years to work below the surface
of the-earth, - braving--and--bearing well the
noxious gases generated in coal mines, each
one, nevertheless, on reappearing at the sur-
face atter an absence of twenty or twentv-five
minutes, showed all the symptoms of the ut-
most physical prostration. In almost every
instance, it was necessary to. .apply restora-tives, so great was the exhaustion.

The bottles all, as ageneral thing, present ahorrible appearance, caused no (11:1Ubt, by black
--coal dust, with which every face was thickly
smeared ; yet they slid not seem to give much
expression of pain in the faces of some,, butrather a-look of resignation to an inevitable
fate, which gives to some features a calm and
undisturbed appearance. •

No one seemed to be utterly friendless or
left to charity for becomingburial. If he had
110 blood relations-and almost every one
`seemed to have-some comrade stepped for-
-svard-and---imdertook-the--eharge-of -his r-e-
-mains.

31ost.of the_bedies_were:clothedina_heavy
woolen s an omrowsers.aewerena

-from-the -waist-upwa-rils-,--T-he-exliumation-
went on as rapidly as could be managed, con-
sidering the necessary imperfection of the
temporary apparatus used, but still the delay
was wearisome, even to mere spectators, and
must have been doubly so to the watchers on
the outside who were so agonized with dread
and expectation lest . the next disinternient
miglit-be of that one of- the deadfor whom
they were especially alit immediately in-
tere.sted.

A iine-looking, deep-chested Welshinaa,
named James George, l'resident elthe 31iners'Union at Plymouth, performed the duty ,of
calling out thename of each dead miner as he
was brought out, three times 'in succession in,
deep sonorous tones that reached#o thelimitsof the inzinense crowd and was heard 'with a
painful and profound stillness.

The work of brncing up dead 'bodies pro-'seeded uninterruptedly tlnsaugh the day 'and
'is being-• continued through to-night, . the
general expectation being that all the bodies
will be brought out by to-morrow afternoon.
• Every house in the vicinity of the Avondale'
mines, and for miles, is widowedto-night, and
none butthe Almighty knows the anguish of
thisstate of bereavement:

HOW the fire originated can never be truly
told, for no one lives to tell. It is fair, how-
ever, to presume thata spark from the furnace
in the 'bottom' of the 'pit, .set fire to the dryWoodwork, whichtwhenfanned by the strong'current of TelltikitAng'air, gradually grewinto
'a flame and binned fiercely up the, shaft inquicktinieignitini,s the breaker overhead anddestroying the engine houses:. '• ' ' ' .

Tlie.funerid-Ofthetniners-will take place.On
tile 9th and 10th ins3t. Mayor of thiscity,has requested. the storekeeperstia" ob-.serve the 'days With .appropriate ,tokens of
mourning. ;Mr: Samuel Stone,''President
the: Delaware and Lackawanna Coal Co*,patty, has ordered all the Works andshops of
the Company 'ha be closed,,, and la'ains toberun free front the differentpoints; on the read.
7-Herat&

,

VIEW or' NEw Yoruk.:7l3 torn Mr. P. E.Abel, prqprietor of the, Literary Curiosity
shop, No. 131 South: Seventh, street, we re
calve, a very. large and rather haridsOnte'lith-'ograph, Of New York, withHoboken anctJer-soy City in theforeground. The topography
,extends from Castle Garden quite . to'Central
'park, the view beinglaugh, that •BroadWay
parallel with the horizon and the Battery atthe right hand of the conip_osition. The pie-
tire;isprintdd ;with a yellOri'e.mat-tint and ,presents an attractive appearanee, comethingprettier than a map, and more deflate than a
landscape.
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pur. Authorities Ofttd:Oue
True Character of the Filibuster

Apr ~..'3r•:rutlik,e''-'',,,..",•..:,.P,'.i.:t•' g_
~1-,

ITX/1

It-Will beremembered thatthe ex-blockaderunner Hornet was seized about three weeksago by theReVenite Cutter Miami; on suspi
'mon01 being bound on atilibustering-eipedi- ,-
~tion.to 'Cuba. After a thorough overhauling
;by our,-authoritiesshe was ,released and went-on.her -Nnay rejoicing, turning- up— next--at,--
Halifax, where she was againput under stir-
veillance at, the instigation of the Spanish
authorities. The following 'letter hits beehreceived in this city from a person on boardof
'the' Hornet, which throws some additiona
light on' the character and destination of this,
vessel; , . ..

"ONBOARD STEAMSHIP HOIINETi HALIFAX;N. S., Sept. Ist,I)369.—After anomusually long
Voyage, owing to the giving out of twoofourboilers; we have arrived at- this port, only to
meet renewed obstacles in the shape of a pro-
test entered by the Spanish Consulate repre-
sentative at this place, against the departure
•of Our ship. Our delay here will 'be .but tem-porary; as it is generally Understood that no
-legal impediment can be plhced in the ivay of.
our departure. The trip Has not been aplea-santone to those on board, and considerablediscontent is, manifested in consequence
of the. ;continued delay. Off the coast of
Maine - the fog was so . 'heavy as • aI4
XIIOSt to forbid any :movementOf our vessel, and on one occasion we came
'near.drowning the second and third mates,with a seaman. These men were engaged in,
extricating the lead linefrom the wheel,when,by someaccidental signal, the.engineer startedthe engine, making ,tbree revolutions, and
'nearly drowning the men, who were perched
upon itsmeshes. NO one at this time can di-
vine the destination of our ship or the object
Of our trip; but in course of time we have no
doubtshe will he heard from in the right way,
as all the men on board have seenlong and ac-
tive service eitherin the Union or confeder-
ate 7army."

During the detention of the° Hornet at this
port, her commander, Captain Esling, does
not appear 'to have been as reticent in private
circles as he wain his communications with
the authorities. We understand that he freely

oasted that he was going to Cuba; t tat ti erevenue officers should not find anything 'on
the Hornet, as he meant to take what hewanted on board outside that be would be a
rich man after this voyage; that le was to be
paid twenty thousand dollars,if he Carried the
Hornet safely to her destination in Cuba,
which he' declared that he would db.

• Captain Esling is well-known-as a daring,
restless, adventurous sailor, precisfily the sort
of man most likely to succeed in running a
.blockade, or conducting .a filibustering expe-
dition. The Hornet is one of the fastest ves-
sels afloat, and as she seems to have been se
cleverly managed in eluding the close vigi-
lance of our authorities here, we expect that
she will soon be:heard of in Cuban waters..-- ,It is due to our Custom-House officers to
State that the Hornet was cloSely watched
while preparing for sea at this port, and thatthere was nothing About the papers, cargo or
equipment to warrant anything more than the
temporary detention to which she was sub-,
jected. •

"

. • ,

AMERICAN • PROTESTICIT ASSOCIATION.-
Great preparations have been made for the
parade of the Ateerican Protestant Associa-
tion,to take place to-morrow, andit is expected
that a very tine-display will be made.-It is
probable that 5,000 men and 500 of the Junior
Order will beinline. Each lodge will carry an
American fland a banner containing asuit-
able design. Many of the lodges have made
arrangements to have their banners drawn by
horses.

Mr. John G. Connelly has been chosen
Chief 3larshal, and has appointed as his spe-
cial aids Daniel McCurdy, Henry 4.-ilpatrick
and Adam Hill.

The line will be formed in the followina.
'order:

Two Mounted Policemen. -

•:'-:

Platoon- of Police.Chief Marshal and Aids.
First Division—Nos. 9, 13, 14 and 15. James

Fullerton, of „No. 15, Division Marshal.
Second Division—Nos. 16, 18., 20; 23. John

McCracken, of No. 16, MarshaL •

Brady, of No. 47; Marshal.
The Junior Order will then follow, with

Janies.Bi=eras-Murshat----'
• Instal--.-L_-11705,..,30, 32, 34, 37. ThOmns

Smith, Of No. 30, Marshal.
Sixth Division.NoS 38,40, 41, 43, 44. James

Hutchinson, of No. 68, MarAlai.
Seventh Division-Nos. 45, :47, 48, 50, 58.

John3leCain,of No. 58, Marshal.
Eighth Division-Nos. (111, 67, 68, 78 and 79.

Alex..leilers, of No. 9, Marshal.Cavalcade of 32.men.
Grand Lodge Officers and Past Officers of

-Grand-Lodge.
.National and State Grand Lodge Officers.
The following rules have been adopted for

the government of the parade :
Fo.st-The parade will form op the east Side

of Broad street, right resting on Arch street.
.s#;coimt-Lodges will form in line accordingto their number.' Spacewill "be left between

Lodg,es Nos. 29and 30 for the Junior Order.
ntrd-The form at 9 O'clock A.31.,

and move punctually at 10.
Fourth-None but members of the Order, in

Rood standing, shall be allowed 'to participate
in theparade.

Fifth-The dress for the parade shall be
black suit, white gloves, and • black silk hat.
With the appropriateregalia adopted by the
Grand Lodge ., none others will be allowed.

,;i:etli-The Marshals of Lodges-will-be held
responsible for theconduct of their members,
and will not permit any one toleave the ranks
from 10o'clock A. 31., untiltheparade LS over.

Eighth-,Members appointed as Chief Mar-
shal'sAids,Division and Cavaloade,
will report to the Chief Marshal at Broad and
Arch streets, at 0 o'clock on the morning of
the _parade, to be assigned to theirrespective:
pesinons.

Xint/i-Each Marshal shall report, on his ar-
rival, to. the Chief Marshal: the Untidier ,of
meinbers under hiS command..

Tenth-Lodges not in line at 10 o'clockA.:
31., will lose, their position,: and will have to
fall in therear. By order of ,

2.t.• Gr CorricELtr, Chief M.arshal.'
ROUTE OF

Form on 13road street, right resting on.
Arch', countermarch 'on Broadto, Jefferson',
down Jefferson ,to Frankford Road, ,;.down'Frankford Road ito Thompson, upThompson
to Second, down Second, to Brown, up Brown
to Twelfth, -down Twelfth to Chestnut, down
Chestnut to Fourth, down Fotath to Fine,- up,
Fine to Twelfth,, down Twelfth to Fitzwater,
uP Fitzwater to:-Sixteenth', up Sixtewith to:
Walnut, up Walnutto Twentieth, up Twen
tieth to Arch, down Arch in Broad, down
Broad to Loon* ansitliere'dismiss. , , ,

Roauzux-.---./.. xaorWabout 1 &clock,
a ,bouiJa Ant' OW :soutLeast porner of •T*outy-
itifth aud• Cano*lilll tltreets was eutered
through a 'eellar4loor; and was robbed. of a;
revolver and four dollars, ,

ll=MiStil=l

- . . .TIIE Ilusfitottrr VESTI%w."—The preparif-
tions :for the celebration' log :the.. centennial•airniverhary • of the birth of'.lllex.ander Vow'Humboldt,next week, tire nearly completed,and the:demonstration protnises to.be a veryfair one. On Monday morning ;there willbegrand parade' to be eomposed of abouteiglty societies, IncludingGerman 'SingingSocieties, OddFellows, Red Men,- Mmons,benefitial :associations and other organiza,-tion.S. The parade will be formed' in SIX' ((lA..MOM.,Conh JohnF. Ballier has 'been ehoseiias Chief..l/larshal. The line.willbeltinnedatSi o'clock, at ,Twelfth and. Chest,nutt streets, ,

not-r. yedefinitely agreed upon,to•FairmountPark,' where' the-eorber-stone • or a.nuinont-46.--beereeted to the meow .

Humboldt is: "be .lald. The site Selectedfor theproposed monument is about one htin-rdred yards north of the MansionHouse.. Theplans are not "yet adopted,but, when theyare,they.are to ,be. approved by the ;Park Com-missioners.
The'procession is expected •to '-reach Fair-

. mountPark about eleven oteleek, and will-their bejoined-by -therMasonie--Grancl—Lodge
of Pennsylvania., The ceremonies upon theground will comprise brie," addresses by.Wm...Horstinann, Esq., Chairman of' the. Com-inittee of Arrangements ; Major-Gen- ,

eral George G. Vice Presidentof thePark Commission, and Hon. Daniel M:
Fox, Mayorofthe city; the'laying df the cor-
ner-stone try the Grata Lodge; and an orationin Gentian by Dr. G.Kellner, and an orationin English by Prof. Henry Morton, represen-tative of the scientific associations.During the ceremonies there will be musicby three bands,and singing by all the singingsocieties, comprising about 600 voices.The ceremonies at the Park will be con-
cluded about noon, and afterwards there willbe a grand festival• at Engel &- Wolf's Farm.

• On Tuesday evening there will be a celebra-tion in Musical Fund Hall, consisting of a
grand concert and orations by Dr. it. Schmidt,of Burlington, Ni a., (in German), and by Dr.it. C. Wood, selected 'for the purpose by theAcademy of Natural Sciences. •

Tm BROOKS Suoormo.—Mr. James J.
Brooks, the UnitedStateS Revenue Detective,
Who was shot inKeenan's liquorstore, was in
a muchimproved condition during yesterday
afternoon and,last evening, brit this' morning
lie was not so .Well. - . .
' The police are working diligently to ferret
out all of the parties who Were connected, inany manner, with the dastardly outrage, but
thus far no nett• developments ofan importantcharacter have been made.„

In connection with the subject; the 'Wash-•
ington correspondent of the . Public Ledger
tele,,raphs: -

"Supervisor Tutton writes that the eighty-seven barrels of whisky stored in the distil-
lery warehouse of George MOuntjoy, andwhich were removed by some :yerson

, ofrknorkfryi cue-rev , •
officers, were traced to the liquor establish-
mentof :Mr..Keenan, Front and Arch streets.
The Supervisor' had endeavored twice last
Week to obtain accessto . Mr. Keenan's booksi,but failed: He determined that on Monday,
Brooks should visit•Mr:Keenan,and if he re-
fused-to present his bookS for examination, heshould seize the entire' establishment. He
wentthere under theseAnstruetions, and one
of the'books was handed him. While exaM-
iningit, htwas shut from behind, as has been
published.

"The \Coinmissioner of Internal Revenue
willto-morrowrenew Mr.BroOksrconunissionas a special, detective, dating it Sept.' and
will allow himten dollars per day and leave ofAbsence till he gets Welt.” " "

A CHANCE.—Dtiring yesterday the • atmo-
sphere was very close and oppressive. Last
evening, Shortly after six o'clock„ a dense
cloud mine up from the &nth, and without
much warning to the thousands of people who
were on the streets on their way .home from
their daily labors, a heavy rain began to `de-scend. or about fifteen minutes the water
poured down in torrents, and the streets pre-
sented theappearance ofsmall rivers. Thewindwas high, and heavy-swinging.-signscroaked,
and awnings which Were a little ancient
were pretty well damaged. Umbrellas were
of no possible account,

- and everybody mho
was out got quite wet. During the early part
of the night the wind continued to. resemble
a gale on a small scale. The storm has re-sulted in a very agreeable change in the • at-
mosphere.. To-clay there is a strong wind
blowing from !the west, the air is cool andbracing, and linen clothing feels rather un-
comfortable.,_ The thermometer at noon to-
day, indicated 78 degrees, which is a. consider-

table decrease since yesterday.
HORTICULTUnAL EXHIBITION.—At the

evening reception to:be given by the Pennsyl-vania Horticultural SoCiety to the delegates of
the National Fruit GrOwers' Convention, to
take plaee on the 16th instant, arare feast willbe provided consisting of fresh wine and des-
-sert-grapes-direct-from- the vineyarde-of--Cali=!
forma, by express over the PacificRailroad.
This will be a veryinteresting_noyelty. .3.1 -any_!
of 'lll6-Viite"iitid"de:Lgerr

_are.t.lic,_same—varietiesL-that----are
France and Spain, having been brought to
that country by the earlier missionaries. Here
such grapes can be grown only under glass,but in the genial climate of the Southern Pa-cific coast they attain as much perfection as in
Europe.

Tnt: ItErunt.romi 1 NVINC ItiLES.—The earn-
`lag canvass -in-Pennsylvania promises to be
_exciting,. and :both .parties at _ budding on
their armor and fortifying themselve4 for the
'approaching. struggle:. The Republican In,
vincibleS, composed of theyoung men of the
Republiean party,who have done such efficient
service inpast campaigns, are. to be reorgan-
ized, and a general meeting of the club Will be
held at the National,UniothClub Howie, No.
1105 Chestnut street, this evening, to organize
for service during the present-campaign. Let
there be a full attendance °lithe young men.

A LITTLE CARE NEEDna.---The placing of
the names of the streets upon, the public lamps
is a great convenience to. everybody. Some-
times the lamps get turned, the names thereby
get. inied,and strangers are led astray. The
lamplighters are supposed clean the lamps
at certain times, and when they finish thework they should he'.carefutl to see that the
lamp .is in its proper position,. so that the
names will indicate theright street.

TIIE Scnuirmi.mb.--The water has ceased to
pass over the darn at 'Fairmount. The rush
of wateryesterday was, as hasbeen previously-
stated,.caused by the, opening of some of the.
sluices of the Schuylkill Navigation Company
Lm.adnait4f-the-passage-of-boats-.--This—inornr
int; at eight -o'clock,' the boats. stOppedpasSiiig.
through the hicks'atyaitznoutit;

.

A 31.Aux ov.lLL'Sr.iicii.-'—The flags on alb of
the public bilildings,, and npon the shipping in
port, are displayed at half-mast to-day in re-
spect to the' memory of Sticietary Raairlins,
whose funeral-takesplace to-day-in -Washing-
ton. Business is alsosuspended. in all of the
goveriment Otiees in the city. • :

MILITAILY EtEciriox.—Major a. I. Wylie
Mitchell ;rill&Liet evening clouted Lieutenant.
Colonel of,t)te PhihtdelphiaFire .Zonaves.

'—Agaesiz snannod up Wsconclusions;
nein the,journey to Brazil and win soon giro
them to the, world. - -

t ' Motoklb'yPI(ROse) 14 in ;Eigypt,
and will try .to-litty goip
apl

litinsg,firuany about the
over-iaNglkyoulido, Wt .:YOU`ll,lre.:EdwimBodth,' MoViolteKluth-ro-
costly regained lierhoalth and ^ottenek and
ntiaT r„Ottarti,lo the boards in Decorator.

—l3unyares Pilgrim hasirogroseed as farastand has appeared to the, language of
that' coputry. •

~; • %. ..--ti's, ;...: .'.4, :-..';.... , 4'.'N.4"#.'. . „fir .
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PRICE THREE,DENT3';

Troval,ors .was sting-4 theAcaderny,,,off,:_';Kuala lastevening by Altatroupe .asad the perfennande was, ,decideAly';the nalsi, Satisfactory of any yet gi7err.,Bernard appeared as ‘4..eonora,' and roil*. ~,surpassed herself hi the spirit and power o(•her personation. She was in line vogie," anti%,'sang with the force and, precision for -ArlifOr-'7ape isremaritable, and everowithimoresateet,.._:,:2,A:.near;"fitusani.T: She, Was' warm&ly applauded the,andienco, and.more than:
••• n ell IUS do eitorel:Haigh aPpeared 'as ‘,'Nfiinrido•,!' and, although-,an apology -was made for hirnbedause Ofveryapparent indisposition, bet gavean excellent-performanee, which Was muchsuperior to •
effort of Monday night. 13113 illness interfered-somewhat ' with hisanirnation, but his voice
was he—sang.sweet music Os.,his„ part with• tenderness-, .

and feelfng. Tire believe that 3.lr.•Halghwill:yetbecome.a•favorite with, our people. liehas a noble voice anda•very correct apprecia---
lion of• the demands,of the'rokainWhich heappears. His -wants ,are easeand, a better -

method. • Mr. Drayton'ii , personation of the",
" Count" was in every way, Thsatisfactory. e
musicwas given artistically, and 'Mi.. Brayton.threw into hisactionall that dashand graceand
spirit whi.ch are peculiar tty Win. Mr..Peake's
performance also deserves warm. praise,...and wehave only words of• commendationfor:Mrs.Bowler's pe,rsonation ofthe gipsy. The-chorus gave 'veryimpleasant evidence of a e;complete want of training. This evening will.be given, with a good cast, The Bohemian •

..!—"Airs. I). P. Bowels will appear at the "irral-- • -•

nut, this evening, in the sensational play,Re«ping the Tempest. To-morrow evening::,Mrs. ]lowers will have a benefit, when •tine bill will be presented.
the Arch, this and every evening, will.be prodiiced the !mule:Rine of -Sinbuti theSailor, by the Lydia, Thruripson Burlesque''Troupe. 'To-morrow evening Miss Lydia will:take a benefit.

—At the New Eleventh Street House the• •;fine company will appeam this evening:in : a, '

first-claNs minstrel entertainment..- •••••

—Manager Fox has secured thewonderful.Kiralfy troupe of dancers for the AmericanTheatre,and besides these other novelties will,4eanpresented, the whole funning excellent.,miscellaneous entertaininent:-
"Federal and Confedeintes." •

To theEclifur u the-Errenbigitattetin:
I see by to-day's paperthat'Mr.Drayton .de-

ides the truth of my description of, his .p.ano-.;
,nuancalled "Federals' and Confederates;" and,

says 'thathe proposes to exhibit it here, and.
that lie, will prove that my assertions are false .—

,1 know not how it may have changed since
1 saw,ii, but it way then as I- have stated.. 1.,
will give some of thaparticulars.

It "WaS in the latter part of.April 1863,When
I went to 'see this exhibition, conducted, as
Mr. Drayton admitii, by himself.

Before the performance commenced, Mr...Drayton came in front ofthe curtain; and,saidthat.if.the .andieuce.would place-..them- --

selves under his guidance for a short time, heWould give'them a view of the civil war nowraging in the UnitedStates. Among the firstscenes.were the ocean, and. then a steamer,and then the city of New-.York, where the •audience were supposed to haVe arrived. •
Mr. Drayton now began to describe North-.ern manners and customs. He said that NewEngland was settled by the Pilgrim Fathers,but thatno one had Over heard of the PilgrimMothers, in fact, (and I think I give his exantwords)-"Northern views off the marriage rite

were very 1005e,..and in many parts of:'the Northern States they are 'scarcely
recognized at all." lui describing:- the-habits ofNorthern men, hs- said that theylre--
quently eat out of public dishes at the hotels, .
and_that .if . they got anything, that was dis-.tasteful they did not hesitate.to. spit it back._
He passed by this city with the remark that it,
was noted for nothing, except that you couldride to anypart of the place for film centsin a
street car. •

He:described., the officers of our •army as.
utterly unfit for any important position, and
exhibited pictures of them drunk and gamb-.
ling with their men. He said the rank and file
of theUnion many, were miserable wretches,either conscripted for induced to enlist by
large bounty,, and asked if such men.couldc,ever conquer a people fighting • fOr their-dearest-rightu.

•There were numerouspictures.of battles, in._
which our troops were invariably tiyingfrouti,#!;V;fite-ViatoriOUSTelic-R . ' •

ming thii. -Dray-ton„-sau:
severalrebel war songs, and many of the an-r.,diencejoined in the chorus. , • ,

Several times during theeVening,hissed}Mr.Drayton, and finally ho turned. and,
thanked me;and said that I had, atibrded
an opportunity to read a letter )vhich, had,
received that day. He took out a letter, Aur-,-. . .
porting to comefrom a former slave, in:which,;

--rho writer said that now he was nominally:
free, but that be never knew-what-slavery really meant untilhe fell into. the• hands. of.the
brutal Yankees. • ' . ,

He,showed a picture of the "Illutlis .of•
burg,. where the people were throwing:down.
cotton and inolasses, to prevent Ahem..falling.
into our hands, and appealed to the ,aadience..,
to know whether a nation.Who were willing,
to make such sacrifices could, ever be sub-:,

He concluded this performance by Saying
that there Was mreportthat this Panorama was ,
snstained byy the cud of theConfederate States.
Hedenied that there was any- truth .• in this;
and said that he did it on his own accoant,aad
wished to do eyerythingtO aid aollantpeopin
who were ttragglini; to tree: t, einelves. frivir-7as gallinga:tyranny as. the world. Itadt

may add that there were several AMerl,
cams present; on this occasion, who Ave
city and elsewhere, who, after the per,
formanee, determined thatit Ur-Draytonever.:
attempted to appear in the loyal 'States he
should be exposed. Renee thla. :aOralnimiem,
tion. • " • • ' ' B;R, • '

. -,•••

The Pope atid."PetareeettneP- • -

The _Pall Matt Gazette says:
"The EEOly Father is said to have.dl3rivectfrom the Petev.penny from 1860te.the•present'i

year the large. sum of eighty, million, Francisgivesnu average,ot Len mtlhonaa;ycear s:
The Poutilleal• treasury will' innnediatelycave front the Italian ilevertintOit seven rail, „,,lion five luindred francs on aewunt,of the. •.Pontitidal' debt, this anion,* boyirig •

brought to Rome in gold' :.by van:,
' functionary, and lodge I at'the • French era Asst' ',•• • The 'ar•rittali •

of such a supplyhashas educed •a • good
effect on Pontifical cousolidits, and, Mao. on
'tomato bank notes, which become a..tiouslydepreelated. The impression has bean.heigliteroby, the investment"of night huh;
tired and sixty thausatatillnes cousolid6s.by theIternan Mont dePitit, and the'whale
result is a rise of 7i 'cortsolidie. The.Pope '-appears to be in the• best-health.Every day
`he takes long Walka;and•last week he trout,
as far &stiff! cloister ofSt.' Alexis, on Mount
Aventine, and then,out of Porta Pia."


